Freedom Wheels
Affordable custom bikes, built to
your or your child’s needs.
freedomwheels.org.au

How does it work?

How much does it cost?

Freedom Wheels bikes can be fitted with a range
of additional attachments to meet your or your
child’s needs. These attachments can include
outriggers for additional stability, foot and leg
supports, postural supports and seat belts to help
your child stay in a safe riding position.

Every one is unique, and so is their Freedom
Wheels bike. This means that prices will vary
depending on your or your child’s support needs.

How do I choose the right
supports for me or my child?
TAD’s qualified therapists assess each rider to
decide which bike and what supports are needed
to meet their height, weight and therapeutic
needs. Your therapist is encouraged to attend.
Free assessments can be held at our office in
Northmead, at our days held around NSW or we
can arrange to hold an assessment day at your
disability service provider or child’s school.

You will be provided with a quote for the cost
of the bike following your assessment with your
TAD therapist. If you or your child has access to
funding through NDIS, you may be able to use
this funding to purchase a Freedom Wheels bike.
For those who do not have access to funding,
TAD subsidises the costs through fundraising
activities and donations, to help cover the cost of
the bike for you or your child.

Call us on 1300 663 243
to discuss your options.
Steps to get your
Freedom Wheels bike
1. Call us on 1300 663 243, visit the Start Riding
page on our website, or email us at
info@freedomwheels.org.au to get your
Freedom Wheels form.
2. Return your form by email to
info@freedomwheels.org.au.
3. TAD staff will contact you to book in an
assessment.
4. Have a free assessment with a TAD therapist,
who will tailor a bike to you or your child’s
needs and provide you with a quote for the
cost of the bike.
5. If claiming through NDIS, your therapist will
need to do an NDIS form, we will help with this.
6. Approve the quote or receive NDIS approval.
7. Your Freedom Wheels bike will be delivered
to you!
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